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ABSTRACT

A soluble mediaËor, immunoglobulin cytophilícity enhancíng facÈor

or ICEF' has been observed ín Ëhe 3 hour culture supernates of thymocytes

pretreated r,¡ith the early i.mmune serum of mice immunízed r.ríËh fibrinogen

in Freundts complete adjuvant. Thís factor is capable of íncreasíng the

anount of surface iùmunoglobulín on normal spleen cells. Since nylon qool

nonadherenË, bul not anti-O plus complement-treated, spleen cells d.emon-

sÈraËed an increase in surface rg, the increase for normal cel1s was

líkely'due to Ig uptake by T cells. Furthermore, ICBF could signifícantly
enhance the anti-sheep erythrocyte ïesponse in the presence, but not

the absence, of r cells ig vill. rn this respecË, it has been inpl-Lcated

in an aurpl-ification mechanism ínvolving T-T cell cooperatíon. Also, its
ability to reduce the number of lg-bearing spleen cells in Ëhe absence of
T cells suggests that iË may also act in a regulatory capacity for the

humoral antibody response.
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ÏNTRODUCTION AND LITERATIJRE REVIEI^I

Developments in immunology in recent years have 1ed to the discovery

of a nr¡mber of soluble compounds which are released f:com lymphoid and

oËher cells, and appeaï to be involved in severaÌ aspeets of imrune

resPonse control. They have been observed in both ce11-medj.aÈed. and

humoral responses and have been implicated ín suppressive as well as

augmentativeactiviËies(revier"ledíntr,IaksmanandNamba,1976;Fríedman

L975a)

hlork descríbed Ín thÍs thesis concerns ítse1f r^zith a thymocyÈe-

derived soluble mediator which can enhance the amount of extraneous

Í-mmunoglobulin binding to lyrnphocyte surfaces. In thig- respect, evidence

supporËing the presence of such a factor and its biological significance

wiÈhin an ímmune response will be presenËed.

However, before one begins to dj-scuss the productíon and functíons

of such a mediaËorr a general overview of the ce1ls and reactions involved

in various aspecËs of the imniune response is in ord.er. In view of thís,

the following literature review will be divíded into several sections

concerned r¿ith these areas.

I. Ce1ls of the Trrmune System

L.

There appear to be basically four populations of ttimmunologÍcally

compeËent" (Mudarv"r, 1963) ce11s. One of Èhese is the so-caIled 'rB" lympho-

cyËe (RoiËË et 41., L969) which was originally shovm, in the avían system,

to differentiate from stpm cel1s in the bursa of Fabricius (Moore and.

ùven,7966)c

In experimenËs r,rhere chickens have been neonatally bursecËomized,

the birds fail to develop the capaciÈy for serum antibody production

following antigenic stimulation (Glick et al,, 1956). When testosterone

(1) B Lymphocytes



\¡/as used Ëo inhibít bursal development, similar results were obtained

(Mueller et al., 1960; hTarner et al. , Lg6z), indicating that the bursal

cells were important in humoral antibody (Ab) production. The capaciËy

for homografË rejection or graft-versus-host (GVII) reactivity, on the

other hand, remained unaltered (trIarner -e! al. " L96Z)

Furthermore, while no antibody-forming cells (AFC) were detected

1n Èhe bursa itself (DenÈ and Goodr 1965), bursal cells could transfer

the capabílity of Ab synthesis Èo Írra-díated secondary hosts (Gílmour

et aI.', L970). This demonstrated that the bursa contaíns AFC precursors.

rt is norÀr generally believed thaË B cel1s are precursors Eo Lhe Ab_

secreting plasma cell (ErøLand and Natvig, 1-973).

Ïrrhlle the mammalían analogue of the bursa has not cornpletely

been elucidated, lymphocytes simílar to bursa-d.erÍved cel1s have been

found to develop from sËem cells in mammalian fetal liver (Ty¿¡ and

Herzenberg, 1968) and bone marror^r (t'titchell and Mi11er, 1968). usíng

both ín viÈr_o and in vívo studÍes, owen et al. (1975) have suggested

thaË B cel1 maturatfon in mammals ís a multlfocal evenË, and is noË

strictly dependent upon gastroíntesËinal influence, as was once Ëhought.

rn summary, Èhenr B cel1s, can be described as bursa-derived, or
fbursal equivalentt-derived, small lymphoeytes (noitt et al., 1969) which

appear to be directly related \^riËh Ab synthesis.

(21 Thvmus-dependent or "T" Lymphocytes

The second lymphocyte population this review will consider is

that of the thynus-dependent "T" cell (Roítt et al, ]-969). These agaín

are uorphologically defined as smal1 lymphocytes. FuncÈíonally, however,

they are quite dífferent from the previously discussed B lyurphocytes.

2.



The thymus is considered to be deríved from epithelial cells
from the third and fourth pharyngeal pouches (venzke , rg52), and becomes

infiltrated wl-th small lymphocytes, probably originating from circulatoi:y
stem cells which have become enmeshed Ín the thymic analogue (Moore and

orven, L967; owen and RitÈer, 1969). These stem cêlls then appear to be
t'processedt' withín the Ëhymus. They have been shown, not only to differ-
entiate nnorphologically to small lymphocytes, but Èo also develop varí.ous

surface markers not found on either stem cells or thymus-lnd,ependent

lynphocytes (FrøLand and Narvig, 1973; Jondal et al. , L973; Raff, rgTL).

A further stage of differentiatíon is involved in the maturaËion

of thynÍc lynphocytes r¿hereby a proporÈion of these cells are released into
the peripheral lynphoid ríssues (Davies, Lg6g; Miller , 1962; trIeissman,

- f967) and, Ín the process' once again exhíbit a reorganization of surface

antÍgens (Aoki et al. , L969; Greaves eË a1. , Lg75). rt is this peripheraL,

thynus-derived small lymphoeyte which has come to be termed the 'T
lynphocyte" or "T cel1" (Roitt et a1. , Lg6g),

T cells have'been demonsËrated, in experíments where animals

have been neonatally thyrnectomized (t"liller , 196I: 1962), to conrrol cel1-
medi-aÊed irrmunÍty and certai.n Ab responses" FurËhermore, stud.ies

of irnmunological disorders, such as those found in congenitally athyrnic

nude mice or Di Georgets syndrome paLients (reviewed in Greaves et ar.,
L975), have revealed that a correlation exists beËween Èhe lack of a

thymus and the inability to develop cell-urediated immune responses. In
most cases' Ëhese deficiencies can be overcome by reconstítution r¿ith T

cells (Greaves et al. , I975). Conversely, ín Bruton-type agammaglobulinernfc

patients, wlD, exhibit a defíciency in immunoglobulin (rg)-bearing ce11s,

and in serum Ig levels, cell-mediated responses remain reasonably unirnpaired

3.



(Good et al. , L962) 
"

This again exemplifles the humoral versus cellular díchotomy ín

Ëhe overall ir¡rnune response. rn general, it appears that T cel1s are

largely responsible for cell-mediated resporrses although, as wíll be dis-

cussed below, Ëhey are also instrument.al ín conÈrolling certaín Ab re-

sponses. B cells, on the other hand, are primarily involved in antibody

formatíon and are thereby ímportant 1n the humoral ímmune resporrse.

(3) Killer or "K" Cel1s

' A third lymphoíd cell population has been bþserved by Greenberg

et al. (Lg75). These cel-ls, which have been demonsÈrated to be capable of

Ab-dependent, non-phagocytíc cytotoxícity against Ab-coated target cel1s,

have been termed "killer" or ttK" cells. trühile they appear to be lymphoid

on the basis of morphology, they faí1 to demonstraËe the surface antigenie

determinants of eiËher B or T lymphocytes. Although functionêlly similar,

lymphoid K cel1s are distinguishable from a uryeloid populaËion of K cell
(Greenberg gL_g.!., L973) since the former are noË adherent to glass andu

as mentioned, are morphologically dífferent.

(4) Macrophages

A fourth population of cel1 involved in Ímmune responses - one

whích appears to be of increasing importance as research progresses - ís

the macrophage. These large, wandering phagocytic reticuloendothelial

eells are possibly Ëhe most primitive of Èhose in the immune response

(Metchnikoff, 1905). They are derived from bone marrov¡ Eonocytes (re-

viewed in Van Furthr T9TO) but are not necessaríly end cells, since they

can either multiply by flssion or further differenÈiate to form epÍtheliold

and "giant cells" (Weiss , L972).

Funetionally, they not only act in a phagocytic capacity (re-

1



viewed in StosseL" 1974 ê; b), buË also appear to be requíred."

aÈ least in vitro (Erb and Feldmann, L975a, L975b, L975e; Treves et al.,

L976; Paraskevas, unpublfshed data), for the developmenË of humoral Ab

responses. Thls requirement may be due to Èhe release of macrophage

products required for culture maintenance. Possibly, too, the macrophage

may play a role Ín anÈigen (Ag) presentation for immung response trig-

gering. These aspects will be dl-scussed in detail in following pages.

In accord with present knowledge, then, macrophages, T cells, B

cells and K cells constitute the basíc populatíons of immunocompetent

cells. The means of differentLating these ce11s and theír interactions ín

lrnmuns responses wíl1 now be briefly discussed.

II. Surface Markers on Immunocvte Pooulations

In view of the fact thäË B lymphocytes are direeËly involved in

Ëhe humoral imuune response, it ls not surprisíng that they exhíbit sig-

nificant amounts of membrane-bound Ig (SMIg) which can be detected by "
varieÈy of meÈhods (revíewed in Auti eÈ aL., L974 and llarner, L974). These

methods include:

(1) B Cells

5"

1) cel-l vísualízation techniques using eíther labelled antl-

Ig Abts or an l-ntermedíary Ig layer in a ttsandvrích" type of

reaction,

2) activation of biological processes such as lynphocyte tïans-

formation or specific complement-dependent cytolysis.

3) physical methods such as electrophoresis or removal by anti-

Ig-coated uatrices, and

4) quantitative methods such as hernagglutination inhibition,

radioimmunoassay or cell surface Íodination followed by

specífie precipiÈation of Èhe labelled Ig.



One technique whích has been used in r¡ork presented ín this thesis

is the t'reverse irmrune cytoadherence" (RICA) rosetting method developed

by Paraskevas et al. (Paraskevas, Lee, Orr and Israels, I97L; Paraskevas,

Lee and Israels, 1-971-). In this method, an F(abr), hfbrid Ab vrith specífi-

cíty for mouse garma globulin at one combining site and a protein coated

onto sheep erythrocytes (SRBC) of the other is used to form an intermediate

bridge through whích a rosette can be formed around the Ig+ cell by Lhe

eoated SRBC.

It is now generally accepted that B cells dísplay a higher densíty

of SMIg than T cells. Even antigen-activated T cells, which exhíbit 102

to 103 molecules of SMIg per ce1l, are much more sparsely covered Ëhan B

cells, which bind an average of 105 molecules per ce1l (Inlarner, Lg74).

A surface Ag on murine B ce11s r^rhich has been used for differentiation

is the mouse B lynnphocyte antigen (ltnf,e)(reviewed in Greaves et al., L975;

Owen et aL., 1975). This Ag has been shown to serve as a marker both for

resting B lyrnphocytes and for Ëheir Ab-secreting progeny (Greaves eË al.,

L975). It has been a valuable probe in experiments rnrhere attemPts have

been made to establish the ont,ogeny of the B lymphocyt.e (Owen et al., L975),

Two other surface components found on B cells are receptors for the Fc

portion of Ig (fcnts) and for the third component of eomplement (C3Rrs)

(reviewed in Aiutí et al. , 1974 and Shevach et al. , 1973). These markers

aid in distinguishing between B and T lymphocyËes although, as will be

mentioned, iË is possíble that a subpopulation of peripheral T cells may

also display FcRrs. T cells, however, are not C3R*. (Greaves eF 41., Lg75).

(2) T Cells

It has been previously suggested that, upon differentiation from

stem cell to lymphocyte and finally to mature T ce1l, surface markers of

6.



thymocytes are acquired and, subsequently, altered. Perhaps the most

coumonly utilízed of these markers is the murine theta (0) or Thy 1 anti-

gen (Vitetta et al-. , L974), first described by Reif and Al1en (1963).

Raff (L969) has shou¡n that this anÈigen is present on the surface of

peripheral T cells as well as Èhymocytes. In fact, maturation of T cells

involves dífferentiation from non 0-bearing stem cells to densely O-posí-
¿

tlve (0' ) thymic lyrnphocyËes which undergo a slight loss of the antigen to

yÍeld a moderately 0+ T cell (Aoki q! al. , Lg6g)

. Another series of ant.igenic markers which has been defined on

mouse thymus and thymus-d.erived ce1ls is the Ly seríes (Boyse et al. , L96B;

Cantor and Boyse, L975(a) (b); Cantor et al. , L976; Feldrnann et a-1. , L977).

It ís thís group of antigens which, in recent years, has been used to

differentl-ate between functional subclasses of T cells. Lymphocytes

bearing the Ly 1 Ag (l,y 1+ cells) have been shoqrn to act either as "helper

T cells'r (Cantor et al. , 1976; Feldmann et al. , L977 ) in enhancing the Ab

response againsÈ thymus-dependent Agrs such as SRBC, or as precursors of

these ce1ls. Ce1ls Èhat do not exhíbiÈ Ly 1, but bear the Ly 2 and Ly 3

++
markers (Ly 2'3' cells) are considered to act as killer T cells in graft

rejection (Cantor and Boyse, 1975b) and as "suppressor T cells" Ín the regu-

lation of an antí-SRBC Ab response (Cantor 
-eË al. , Lg76; Feldmann et aI.,

1977). I,rlheËher or not these latter tvro functions are characËeristic of

the same or different T cell subpopulations has not as yet been conclusively

established (Cantor 
_e_È al. , 7976). At any rate, the Ly anÈigen series is

proving to be a valuable tool in the study of T cel1 subpopulations.

Another T cel1 marker is the thymic leukemia or TL antigen, of

v¡hich there are four specifícities (reviewed ín Greaves et al., 1975).

This Ag is presenË only on thymocytes and, upon differentiation of Ëhese

cells to peripheral T cell, becomes undetectable. Although this antígen

7.



v/as used to ascertain T cel1 origins ancl to demonsËrate a reorganization of

surface Agfs during thymocyte maturation (Owen and Raff, 1970), it remains

relatívely uninvolved with peripheral T ce1l studies. Conseguently, for

the purposes of this review, it will not be discussed further.

However, the problem of the presence or absence of Ig on T cell

surfaces lends itself to somewhat greater consideration. In most studíes

(reviewed Ín tr{arner, L974), Ig has not been detected on thymus cells.

Studies usíng peripheral T cells, on the other hand, yield eonflicting

results. Hammerling and Rajewsky (I97L) noted that all perípheral I cells

carry surface IgM but in far smaller quantities than that carried by peri-

pheral B cells. On the other hand, others (Nossal et al. , L972; Grey et

al., Lg72) have found no significant increase in surface Ig on peripheral

T cells when compared to thymocytes.

T cells whích have been sËimulated or activaEed by specific Ag

may exhibit St4Ig (Goldscheider and Cogan, i-.g73). In fact, work by Paraskevas

et al. (L972,L976) and Lee and Paraskevas (1972) indicates that Ig may be

detecËed on T ce1l surfaces wíthin six hours after antigenic stimulation.

!ühí1e some authors have reported thís ner^rly demonsËrable Ig to be synthe-

sized by the T cell (coldschneider and Cogan, \g73), this has not been

directly proven. It nay well be Ëhat the SMTg is cyÈophilically aequired

from extraneous sources and is not produced by the T cel1 itself (Hudson

et al., 1974; Hunt and tr{illiams, 1974).

In conjunction with this ability of T cells to acquire cyto-

philic Ig, it has been demonstrated recently that a subpopulation of these

lynphocytes exhibit FcRrs (Basten et al., \975; Paraskevas and Lee, 1976;

Stauf and Herzenberg, L975). These studies have demonstraÈed that approxi-

maÈely 24 per cent of spleníc T cells display FcRts. It appears then that

where T lymphocytes \^rere generally considered to be FcR (revier,red in
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Greaves et a1. , 1-975; Shevach et al. , L973), they nornr can be shown to

possess a subpopulatíon which is FcR*.

Lastlye it should be briefly mentÍoned Ëhat prímate T cells

exhibit an ad.ditíon differentiative surface marker in the form of a re-

cePtor for cerËain heterologous erythrocytes. These cel1s are thereby

capable of rosetting the RBC to form "E-rosettes'r (reviewed in Greaves et

41., L975' and Aiutl et a1. r 1975) whích can subseguently be distínguished

visually and/or separated physically from non-rosetting cells.

(3) Macrophages

As with B cells, macrophages also exhíbit FcRrs and C3Rrs

(Stassel, L974(a). The FcRrs appear to react, at least for purposes of

opsonization, with rgG. However, receptors for the Fc of rgM have been

reported on monocytes (Shevach et al. , L973). C3a, which acts as an im-

portant chemotactíc factor ín the phagocytíc response, also reacts with

the macr:ophage plasma membrane (Stossel, L974 a ) via membrane-bound re-

ceptors (Shevach et al., 1973)

o

A less ínmunologically specific property of macrophages also

dístinguishes them from B and T cells. Macrophages can be differentiated

fron lymphocytes by Ëheir innate abiliÈy to adhere to glass surfaces

(Mosier, Lg67). This characÈeristíc allows their relatively easy iso-

lat,j-on from mixed cell populations.

(4) Meurbrane RedíqÊfi_þqtion: The Cappins Phenomenon

IÈ has been demonstrated thât the addition of anti-Ig to lynphoid

cel1s exhibitring high concentTations of SMIg, in the absence of metabolíc

ínhibitors, can trigger polarization of the surface Ig molecules which are

subsequently pinocyÈosed (Taylor et al. , L97L). This phenomenon is not
I

confined to Ig' lymphoeytes. Ashman and Raff (1973) have shov¡"n Ëhat re-

ceptors on T cells for SRBC can indeed polarize or "capr" and other antí-



bodies, antígens or mitogens have been shov¡n to cap their receptors (re-

viewed in Greaves et al., L975). Thís phenomenon, or similar effectsr may

provide a trigger mechanism for the activation of lymphocytes (Greaves gl

aL. , L975) ¡ and may explain some prelímínary results from work presented

ln this thesis

Before turning to these

sion of Ag recogníËion procedures

Èherein is presenÈed below.

III. AntÍgen Recognition and Cellular Interactíons ín the Immune ResÞonse

It has been demonstrated (reviewed ín Greaves eË al-., 1975) thac

whíle boËh T and B ce1l stirnulation is required ín the responses against

many antigens, oËher ímmunogens can trigger a T-independent response. A

response is saLd Èo be thymus-índependent if "the response of neonaÈally

th¡rnrectomízed, lethally irradiated and bone marrovü or foeËal liver-re-

constituted aninals, or of congenitally hypothyníe nude mice, is not síg-

nificanËly dÍfferent from appropriaÈe control animals over a wíde dose

range of Ag, or if anti-O serum plus complement treatmenË of cells does

not Ínterfere wíth theír ability to respond" (Greaves et a.l. , L975).

In thynus-dependent responses, IgG is the predominant class of

Ab. However, in T-índ.ependent responses, the response matures little

beyond IgM producËíon (Greaves et a!. , Lg75).

Examples of T-independent antígens are type III pneumococcal

polysaccharíde (SIII) (Howard et al. , L972), polymerJ-zed fLagellin (Feld-

nann and Basten, I97L), 9. colí lipopolysaccharfde (LPS) and polyvinyl-

pyrrolidone (PVP) (Andersson and Blomgren, L97L). A eommon characterísËic

(l-l T-dependenr and T-independent Antígens

experíments, however, a general discus-

and the cellular interactions involved
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of these compounds is the exístence of repeatÍng identieal epiËopes or
antlgenie determínanËs $rithin Èhe mo1ecule. consequently, ít appears

that this polyneric nature may circumvent a need for presentatÍon or
focussing of the antigen to thê B cell by some oÈher lyurphocyte, possÍbly
the T cel1 (Greaves et a1. , rg75). However, as shiozawa _eÈ qr-. (Lg77)

have polnted out' no conclusive evíd.ence correlati.ng the molecular struc-
Ëure of the Ag with the degree of T ce1l help required has been documented.

Furthermore, Ëhese antÍgens are mitogenic in nature, which may also be

fmportant in their T independency (Brerscher, L9753 shiozawa ç,r a1.. , ::g77).

It apPears that the receptor for Ag on B ce11s is SMIg (reviewed

Ín Greaves eÈ a1., 1975, and warner, Lg74). rn unstímulated eerls, the
predomlnant class of sMrg is rgM, r¿hile cerÈain rgM+ ce11s also demonsÈrate

rgG and rgA. Following antigenic stímulation, the densíty of sMrg decreases

and a shfft to predominantly IgG occurs (Inlarner, Ig74). However, Vitetta
and utrr (L975) have proposed Èhat rgD may, in fact, be the predominant ce11

surface recePtor. Regardless of the particular rg class involved, the facË

that the B ce11 SMIg aets as the AgR is r.rell defíned..

The situation, however, appears to be somewhat more comprex Ín
thymus-derived cells. Since the rnajority of normal T cells are FcR and

Ig , an alternate method of Ag recognition is required..

Supporting evídence for a macrophage requirement in Ag recognitíon
by T cells is quite strong. Erb and Feldnann eg75 a;b;c) have shov¡n that
in viÈ.rg responses Ëo both soluble and particulate antigens require the

Presence of syngeneic macrophages. rn these experiments, cell to cell
conËact T'üas not reguired, índícatíng that stimulation of Èhe T helper fune-
tion was triggered by, or at least requíred., a soluble macrophage product,

Shevach et al. (Rosenthal and Shevach, Jg73; Shevach and Rosen-

tha1, 1973; shevach, L973; Thomas and shevacin, 1977) have, to some degree,

11.



substantiated this evÍdence ín guínea pigs. They submit that the actual

moiety whích is recognízed by Èhe T cell 1s an antígen-modifj-ed producË

of the I region of the macrophages major hístocompaËíbíl.i-ty cornplex (MHC)"

In other words, the I regíon-assocíated, or t'Ia" product may be involved in

direct presentatíon of the imnunogen to the T cell.

Cohn and Paul G974) have shown that, in a response to dínítro-

phenylated guínea píg albuurin (DNP*GPA), the macrophages controlled the

degree of responsíveness to varíous concentraËions of Ag. Furthermore,

previously irnnune macrophages could induce an increased response in ímmuno-

logically virgin T cel1s upon challenge v¡ith DNP-GPA. Their experimenÈs

indicate that cytophilic Ab adherenË to the actívated macrophage could

bind uore Ag to the macrophage surface, thereby creaÊing a more efficient

I ce1l sËímulaËor.

Although these studies indicate that Ag is presented to the T

cel-l by the macrophage, results showing that T cells can bind Ag directly

cannoÈ be ruled out. Ag suicide techniquesr which'involve inacËivation

of Ag-binding eells upon binding to a radíolabelled Ag of a high specifíe

actívity have demonsËrated that T cells can, in fact, bind Ag (Basten et

aL., L97L) and, in so doing, direet a specific immune response. Further-

more, the abílíty of T cells to bind SRBC has been previously df-scussed,

which indicates that direct physical contact betr^7een T cell and Ag likely

occurs in this case. In addítion, T cells have been shown to form rosettes

with SRBC coatéd with T-dependenE antigens such as bovine gamna globulin

(BGG), bovíne serum albumin (BSA) and keyhole lynpet hemoeyanin (KLH) (re-

viewed in Greaves et al. , 1975).

The nature of the receptor for these antigens is thought to be

Ig, since this would most, easily correlate r.rith the B ce1l model (Greaves

L?



et "1. , L975). However, Greaves (1975) has descríbed recent evídence ín-

dicating that the AgR on T cells may actually be a receptor for Ia products.

This receptor may possess some qualitíes resembl-íng the idí.otypic <leterm-

inant and Ag-binding site of Ig.

To summarize so far, the author wishes to compromise to some

extent and suggests that, from available dat,a, Ag recognition by T eells

mey" in some cases, occur through direct interaction with the Ag and a

complementary receptor, which nay be Ig. However, another much more com-

pl-ex nechanísm, with possíble involvement of the macrophage in presentatíon

of the Ag to the T ce1l, ís likely important in many reactíons. The re-

ceptor in this case eould possibly be directed tor¿ard an Ag-modified macro-

phage product.
(3) Cellular Inreractions

tn se@this review hasallude<lto the high degree

of cooperaËion between T and B lymphocytes. It ís no\¡/ appropríate to

briefly review the areas in which this arises.

As ¡nentionedr. there are certaín antígens whích requÍre T cell

medíation Ëo stímulate a mature TgG-Ëype of response. Experiments have

demonsËrated that, Ì;rith hapten-carríer conjugates where there is little

repetiÈion of identical epitopes on the same molecule, the T cell is re-

sponsible for recognition of the carrier porËion. The Ab response, on

the oÈher hand, which is urediaÈed by the B cells, is directed against Ëhe

hapËenic determinant (Katz eË al. , L97O; Mitchíson et al. , L970). Further-

nore, Ít appears that, in order for a secondary anti-hapten response to

occur ln cells prirned wiÈh the specific carrier, Èhe hapten and carrier for

secondary challenge must be physícally linked (Mitchison et a.1. , L970).

This indicates thaÈ there may be some form of physical presentation, or

focusing, of the hapten to the B cel1 by the T ce11 (reviewed in Greaves
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et a1. , L975). Exactly how this occurs has yet to be determined.

Non-antígen-specifíc cooperation between T and B ce11s has been

established in the so-called "allogeneic effectr' (Xatz et al. , I97L),

whereby an ongoing GVH response can eliminate the carrier specifícity of

a seeondary anti-hapten response. Consequently, even vrhen a heterologous

and/or non-immunogenic carrier is used in the boosting hapten-carrier con-

jugate, a substantial secondary antí-hapten response can be obtained. Thís

effect has been demonstrated in guJ-nea pígs (Katz et al. , L97L), mice (Kreth

and trrÏilliamsonr I}TL), rats (McCullagh, 1970) and murine tissue culture

(reviewed in Greaves et a.1. , L975).

Not only can T ce11s exhíbít a helper function by enhancing

immune responses, but recent studies in many systems have shov¡n that they

can exert a suppressíve or regulatory function. Reviev¡s of the vast amount

of liÈerature regardíng thís phenomenon have been excellently compiled by

Möl1er (L975). However, in the scope of thís thesis, it is the authorrs

intentlon to simply draw attention Èo the fact that T cells, or a sub-

population Ëhereof (Cantor et al. , L9763 Feld.mann et. a1. , Ig77)" may act

in a regulatory manner, possibly invoking a state of homeostatic balance

in the immune system.

14.

Two somewhaÊ contradictory.theories, known as the "one sígnal"

(Coutínho and Möller, L974) and "two signal" (Bretscher, L975; Bretscher

qnd Cohn, 1968) hypotheses have been proposed in atÈempts to explain Ëhe

control of tolerance and inmuniÈy. The one signal theory postulates thaÈ

the signal for ímmune B ce1l triggering develops from T helper cells, for

T-dependent antigens, or from the mitogenic properties of T-independenÈ

ant.igens. Tólerance arises sinply from the presenee of a suboptimal con-

centration of Ag.

The two signal theory, on the other hand, proposes that a fi::st

signal is produced upon binding of the haptenic portion of an Ag to an



Ig-type surface receptor on the B cell. This signal alone ís tolerogeníc.

However, a second signal, presumably arising from the interaction of a T cell-
derived helper factor wíth its appropriate B cell surface receptor and

the already bound Ag, can st.imulate the cell toward immunlËy. conse-

quently¡ the ratio between the number of signals one to t\,io is thought to

discriminate between immunity and tolerance. As wiËh the one signal hy-

pothesis, the lmmunogenieity of T-índependent antigens ís believed to be

due largely to their miÈogeníc properties.

' In vÍes¡ of the functional díversifícation of T lymphocytes, Ít
fs evident thaÈ, as well as interactj-ons between T and B cells, T-T coopera-

tion also occurs. For example, Cantor and Asofsky (1,972) have shor,m that.

fn the GVH response, nonrecirculating thymus-derived ce1ls directed the

specificity of the response, thereby acting as precursors to Ëhe effector

cells. 0n the oËher hand, the recirculating T cells acted as amolifiers

of the response.

Pilarski et _41. (1977) have recently reported that a helper sub-

population of T cells is requíred in Èhe concanavalin A (Con A) stimulation

of eytoËoxic effector T cells. Furthermore, in delayed-type hypersensitivity

(DTII) reactions, Bullock e! 41. (L975) propose that development of effector

T ce11 function may involve participation of at least Ëwo distinct pre-

cursor ceIls.

Feldmann e.È a1. (1975), in studying the response against oxi-

dlzed ferrodoxin (oFd), a polypepride whích possesses borh carboxy (c)-

terminal and amino (N)-terminal determinant gïoups, observed that the best

Ab responses were obtaíned only when T ce1ls primed with the C-terminal

group were míxed with T ce1ls primed with Ehe N-terminal deËerminant.

Cells primed with either determínant, when cultured in the absence of
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ce1ls primed to the other, would noË exert a helper functíon.

Paraskevas and Lee (L976a) have observed that. a subpopulation

of T cells ¡¿hích can be shown to carry SMIg wirhin six hours after immun-

izatior. can provide a signifÍcant helper function in Ab responses to T-

dependent Agts" It was also d,emonstrated. that ËhÍs effecË, in addition to

lynphocyte-macrophage collaborat.íons consËítutes a complex immunoregulatory

network. The observations by nany investigators ín recent years that
soluble produets from these cells can, in fact, facilitate Ëhis inter-
ce11ular conmunication has opened up a nev¡ discipline of rrFactorologyrr

wiËhin sÈudies of the ir¡nnune response.o An overview of these medlators

will be presented in the following chapter.

IV. Soluble Mediators in the Irnqune Reponse

Soluble mediators have been observed in a number of systems. They

appear to consíst of a r¿ide variety of chemícal compounds l,¡hich range

from nucleíc acids, Ëo enzymes, to other proËeins and glycoproteins of
uncertain compositíon. rn fact, it is very líkely that some of these

factors may be identical, since certain acËivities are not found. in the

absence of oËhers.

A ntmber of Ëhese factors have been heroically reviewed by other

authors (Friednanr rgT\a; trnlaksman and Namba, Lg76), although even these

compilaËions can by no means be considered compleËe. rn view of the

large number of soluble mediators d.escribed in Èhe literature, then, this
endeavor wi11, for Èhe most part, limit its discussion t,o some of those
involved in the hnmoral inrnune response,

(1) fmnqnosuppressive Factors

16.
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et 41. (1963). Thís materíal was originally shovm Ëo suppress homograft

rejection although it was later found to also suppress the hemaggluti.natíon

titre of a muríne anti-SRBC response if administered to the anj-mal 10 to

20 hours before the Ag. The suppressive activíËy rnras found to be insep-

arable from RNAse acÈivity in the serum fraction (Mowbray , Lg67). A

slmilar compound was also found in increased amounts ín transplant re-

cipients (Phillips et al. , L975). Furthermore, an immunoregul-atory alpha

globulin (IRA) which interferes with Ag recognitíon has been isolated from

human plasma by other authors (cooperband et ar", L972), índícating that

Èhis nay be an important naturally occurring suppressor factor.

Feldmann (Feldrnann, L972; Feldmann and Basten, Lg72) has pro-

posed the exístence of a muririe suppressor factor which ís produced in

viËro by Ly 2*3* suppressor T cells. upon incubation wíth Ag for 16 Ëo

24 hours, a mediator is produced r,¡hích is Ag specific, carries Ia speci-

ficíËy and decreases the 75 and 19S Ab responses both in vivo and in vitro.

L7"

Soluble suppressor factors have also been demonstrated to regu-

late IgE production. Tada et al. (1973; L975) have shov¡n that extracts

from T cells primed with an exLïacË of Ascaris suum (Asc) or a d.initro-

phenylated derivative of Asc (uur-asc) in Freundts compleËe ad.juvant

(FCA) inarkedly decrease the IgE response in vi.vo for up to 40 days after

inoculation of the extract. FurÈhermore, this activity was due to a pro-

Ëein \,üith a molecular weight of 35,000 to 65r000 Daltons, which migrated

vríth a beta to alpha urobílíty upon eleetrophoresis (Okumura and Tada,

L974; Tada et aL., 1975).

It was also shovm thaË, in the mouse, a factor obtained by the

same system, but by primíng with a carrier proteín different than Asc,

could suppress the IgG response to DNP conjugated to either I{-11 or BGG



by specifíciËy toward the carrÍer protein (Tada et al. , Lg75). 'Thís

suppression r¡7as genetically controlled sínce the facËor \^ras not effective

across an H-2 barrier, rn addition, from i.n vitro experiments, íË was

observed that egg albumin (EA)-specifíc suppressor factor was only

effective if T helper ce1ls for EA l¡rere present. Similarlye no suppres-

sive effect for KLH-specífic suppressor factor was found in the absence

of KlH-specific helper T cel1s. From these resulÈs, the authors implied

that the specific suppressor faetor likely does not act clirectly on the

B ce11 (Tada et al" , Ig75)

rn addition to Tadars rgE suppressor factor, carter (1976) has

demonstrated a suppressing mediator obtained ín the sera of B6D2 F, hybríd

mice B hours after the ínjectíon of 10 /¡g EA ín FCA. rf this serum ís

injected into syngeneic recipíents one hour before adminÍstration of 1 ¡g
EA in A1(OH)e, an immunizaËion that usually elicits a strong IgE anti-EAJ-

resPonse' this resPonse can be drastÍcally reduced. The factor r¡ras shovm

to be carrier specífic, have a short half 1ife, and 
-llkely 

act on the

early stages of the response, since no effect was detected if it was

adm:inístered after Ag. A1so, SRBC-spegifíc suppressoï serum, produced

under similar conditions, has been demonstrated to ínhibit to some degree

the 75 and 19S anti-SRBC resDonses.

Still another mediator has been studied by Pierce and his col-

leagues (Jandínski et al. , L976; peavy and pierce, L976; pierce e.t al.,

r975; Tadakuma and Pierce, L976). soluble immune response suppressor

(SIRS) is produced in the supernates of murine spleen ce11s treated with

ConA in vitro and incubated for 48 hours. SIRS has been demonstrated to

decrease the number of plaque-formíng cel1s (PFC) against heterologous

RBC ín vitro. The action appears to be mediated via the macrophage, but
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the authors suggest thaÈ this is likely not the only mode of acËíon,

sÍnce the suppression seems to be greater than if macrophages alone rn¡ere

suppressed (Tadakuma and Pierce, L976). rn view of this, srRS has been

demonstrated to decrease DNA synthesis of spleen cells 24 to 48 hours be-

fore a decrease ín PFC was noticeable (Pierce et a1. , 1975; Tadakurna and

Pierce, L976).

This factor apparently is produced by T cel1s 6f the Ly Z+3*

phenotype (Jandínski et 41. , 1976) and, at leasf to some degree, is strain-

dependent (Peavy ancl Pierc e, L976). It has also been reported Ehat SIRS

activíty cannot be demonstrated ín the absence of migration inhibition

factor (MIF), a T cell produet imporÈant ín the mediaÈion of ce1lular

lununity (Waksman and Namba, L976). This gives ríse to speculaËion that

the two may be t.he same

Since L974, an hypothesis has been presented ín a series of

papers by Fridman et a . whereby an immunoglobulin binding factor (IBF),

presumably consisting of released Fc receptor, may be involved in sup-

pression of the immune response (Frídman and Goldstein, L974; Fridman et

a ., L974; Gisler and Fridman, L975; Gís1er and Fridman, L976; Guímenzanes

et al. , Lg76; Neuport-Sautes et al. , Lg75). The facËor was first found

Èo be produced in culture supernates from rat lyurph node cells sensitized

to guinea pig encephalitogeníc proteín (g¡p) ín vivo and, subsequently,

rechallenged in v_i.tro_ f.or 24 hours with GEP (Fridrnan eÈ al., 1974). It

has since been observed in the supernates of allogeneically stimulated,

corÈisone-resístanË normal thymocytes and acEívated T cells (ATC) (Fridrnan

and Goldstein, L974). IBF is an actively synthesized proteir¡, as shor,m

by its inability to be produced by cycloheximide and puromycin treated cells

(Fridman and GoldsÈeín, L974; Neuport-Sautes et al., L975). It has a
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molecular v¡eight of approxirnately 1501000 Daltons and has been demonstrated

to bind conplexed rgG but noË rgM or rgG monomers (Frídman et- al. , L974).

Specificity for the Fc portion of IgG was established by inhi=

bÍtíon of complement-dependent hemolysis (Fridman and Goldstein, L974),

rn addition, rBF expressed the ability to suppress, & vítrg, the l9s g.rd

7s Ab responses to sRBc, a thymus-dependent Ag, and DNp-aminoethyl dex-

tran, a thymus independenË Ag. Thís suppression was maximal í.f add,ed, 72

hours after culture initiation, thereby implicatíng the terminal dífferent-

Íat,1on of antibody-forming eel1 precursors as.the process most affected

(Gisler and Fridman, r975; L976). TBF activiry ín these experíments was

also found not to be antigen specific.

Using direct iurmunofluorescence and rosettíng techniques, this

group of investigaËors has shown that during íncubation of muríne ATC,

the number of cells exhibiting FcR?s decreases, while the amount of IBF

released i-nto Èhe medium íncreases proportionately (Neuport-Sautes et- al.,

L975). Both of these phenomena are blocked by ínhibition of proËein syn-

Èhesis. Furthermore, both lBF-producing and. FcR* ce1ls can be removed.

by beads coated with IgG-antí-IgG complexes, irnplying that there may be

a correlation between Fc receptors released from the cell- surface and IBF

release (Neuport-Sautes e_t, a_1. , L975).

OËher soluble humoral response suppressor factors that have been

docr:mented include an allogeneic suppressive factor (Yonkosky et a1.,

L976) whieh, after production by allogeneically stimulaËed spleen ce1ls,

such as ín a GVH reactíon, can be shov¡n to decrease the response againsÈ

heterologous RBC. Tn addition, suppressor factors have also been shown

to be produced by B cells (Duwe and Singhal, L976; Gorczynski, 1974).

Lee and Paraskevas have observed a suppressor factor r,ihich is

found in optimal c,oncentratíons in the serum of mice 7 days after ímmuni-
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zation \^rít,h heterologous RBC or wÍth soluble or semi-partículate antigens

in FCA (Lee and Paraskevas, !975t 1976 a ; 1976 b ). Since the bíologíca1

act.iviËy is retained in the filtrate after passage of the serum through a

tM-10 Diaflow ultrafilËratíon membrane (Amicon Corp., Lexington, Mass.)

and is semipurifíed in this manner, íË i.s referred to as "UM-IO-FÏL."

Usíng both fluorescerlt Ab studies and the RICA assay, ít was díscovered

thaË llM-lO-FIL could significantly decrease the number of tg+ cells vrhen

incubaËed with normal murine spleen cells f.or 45 minutes aE 37"C (i,ee ana

Paraskevas, 1976b). Furthermore, it was establishect that rvhen ÌM-10-FIL

was injected íntraperitoneally (i.p.) into normal mice and heterologous

RBC were administ.ered 45 minutes later, the 75 and 19S Ig responses v/ere

narkedly suppressed (Lee and Paraskevas, 1-976a). This suppression \¡ras

denonstrated to be antígen specífíc in that serum from horse RBC (HoRBC)-

inoculated anímals did not suppress the response against SRBC.

(2\ Trmnunostimulatorv Factors

21.

As ís expeeted from the prevf.ous dÍseussion, whl-le sone snlr¡hlo

mediators suppress humoral Ab responses, others are capable of enhance-

ment. For exauple, Sehínpl and trüecker have demonstrated a factor, present

in the supernates of 24-hour cultures of allogeneically stimulated spleen

cel"ls, which can replace thymocyte function in both the 19S and 75 re-

sponses against heterologous RBC in viÈro (Schírnpl and Wecker, L972; L973;

I{ecker et al. , L975). This factor is neíther strain nor Ag specific and

has a molecular weight of 451000 to 601000 Daltons. They have also demon-

straÈed thaË a facLor in 24 hour supernates from homologous spleen ce1l

cultures can replenÍsh a partfally deprived T cell pool, but is not capable

but is not capable of totally replacing thymic functíon (Schimpl and

[,{ecker , 1-972).
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üIatson (1973) has shor^¡n that. three thymus replacíng factors can

be obtained in suPernates from spleen ce1ls which are stimulated v/ith

elther SRBC or allogeneic cel1s. I^Ihen these supernates were fractionated
by ge1 filtratiorì, one componenL with a molecular weíght of approximately

150'000 Daltons was found Ëo be heat, periodate and trypsin sensitive.

This urediator, a T cell product, \.,/as not rg and was shown to be slightly
mitogenic for B cells. The other two factors 'were of smaller molecular

weighÈs and T cells were not required, for their producËion.

Friedman (1975b), also using allogeneically sËimulated. spleen

ce11 supernates, has demonstrated the abílity of soluble factors therein

to Íncrease the antí-sRBC response in vitro. Again, it was found thaË

thís was due to enhanced stímulation of B cells.

lausslg -et "1. 
(r975) have observec ned.iators produced by T

ce11s in response to synËhetic polypeptide antigens such as poly (Tyr,Glu)-

pory DL Ala--pory Lys [(T,c)-A--L] and poly (ehe, Gru)-pory DL Ala--pory

Lys [(PherG)-A-t]. These mediators, whích appear to be ra products, ca'
Íncrease the PFC t""porr"" agaínst these antigens and can cooperate across

allogeneic barriers. Usíng the allogeneÍc system, the authors demonstraËed

that Ëhe ability of a sEraín to respond. to these Agrs lies not. in the

abílity of the T ce11s Èo produce Èhe faetor but in the capacity of the B

cel1s to respond to the mediator. It should be pointed. out, however, that
the validity of these resulÈs has come under recent question (Munro and.

Taussig, L977).

facËor

helper

carrier

Shiozawa et al. (1977) have described a carrier specific helper

which ís extracted from educaËed T cells. They propose that the

activity arises when the facËor is focussed on the B cel1 bv the

portíon'of the bound Ag. This stirnulates an Ab response as pro-
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posed in the Bretscher-cohn two signal hypoËhesis, Thís mediator

has been demonsËTated to be allogeneícally restricted ín Ëhat ít canÍo¡

gperate across an H-2 barrÍer"

whlch

spleen

ït has also been shovm thaÈ thymocytes can Índuce a facÈor

can restore rg prod.uctíon to antí-thymocyte serum (ATS)-treated

rdas not

cells in vitro (shinohara et al" , Lg76). producÈion of Ëhis factor

lnhibíted by ÍnhibíËors of protein synthesís or DNA replication.

st1ll another enhancing mediator was díscussed by Feldmann (L972)

and Feldnann and Basten (L972). This compound, presumably a 7s rgM

mofeÈy, has been saíd to be released from the T cell surface membrane

fn )¡iËro and combines with Ag Eo invoke Ag-specifíc enhancemenË of pFC

response. This enhancement apparently ís the resultant of sensftizatLon of

macrophages which, when added to suspensions of B cel1s and Ag, can then

direct a T celI-dependent response. It has been proposed that this effect

nay be sf-mLLar to the (T,G)-A--L and (phe,c)-A--L helper effect of Taussig

er a]. (L975).

Erb and Feldmann have also proposed that a genetically restricted

factor (GRF), produced by macrophages, can also stimulate Ly t+2+3+ t

eeLls to respond as helper T cells (rrb and Feldmann, r975a3 b; c). This

factor again appears to be an l-region gene product.

Other factors from macrophages have been shor^m to be mitogenic

for B cel1s in Èhe absence of Ag (Moller and Coutínho, L975) and can re-

place macrophages in the induction of a primary anti-SRBC response. For

example, $-mercaptoethanol has been deuonstrated to fulfill, to some degree,

such a function (frb and Feldmann , L975c).

In addition, RNA released frorn macrophages and peripheral lyrnpho-

cytes can dj.rect Ab synthesís toward the speeificity of the RNA-producing
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cell" This RNA consequently has been Ëermed "informatÍonal RN"A.,' or

"i-RNA" (reviewed, in Heller, Lg74). Furthermore, RNA can combi,n.e r¿ith

Ag to form a complex whích, v¡hile not informational, can react wiËh Ag_

specífic recipient cells to stimulate Ab prod.uction. 
,RNA has also been

observed to produce a non-specific adjuvant effect ín ímmune responses.

I'rlork by Paraskevas -et al. demonstrated that a mediator ,,¡as

discovered in mouse serum 6 hours after i-.p. ínjection of either Ag ín i.r,..,

or FCA alone which could increase the number of sMrg-bearing spleen celi:¡
upon addition of Ag, as shown by RrcA (orr, L974; orr and paraskevasn

L974; Paraskevas, Lee and orr, 1976). rn efforts to duplicaÈe this aci:_
vity in vitro, ít was observed Ëhat thymocytes prestimulated with BCG,

the Mycob-acterium component of FCA which is required, to facilitate rhi::

response, could produce, ín their 3 hour culcure supernaËes, a sÍmiiar

factor. This n,edl-ator' when added to normal spleen eell suspensions i:

Èhe presence of Ag and 75 Ig, could increase the number of Sl{Ig* cell,.

therein' supposedly by facilitating rg uptake by a subpopulation of r

ce11s (orr, L974; paraskevas, Lee and orr, 1976). since this acrivir-,.

was eluted in the 45 peak after gel fíltration, while the activiÈv fi-'-.: o

hour immurie serum was found in the 75 fraction and required only tht'

addition of Ag, it was assumed that Ëhe two mediators Ì^7ere likelv i,l,-"

ca1 but that the serum factor r¿as already bound to 7s rg.

The 45 activity was attributed to an "immunoglobulin-a¡rt i.r, '

eomplexing factor" (IACF) and was found to be produced by cortisorr,--

resistant, nylon wool nonadherent, long-1ived T cells in spleen, {: '"¿

lymph node ce11 populations (orr, L974; paraskevas, Lee and orr, r'

Paraskevas, unpublished data). Furthermore, glycolysis and DNr\-.r,';

RNA synthesÍs were shov¡n not to be required for rACF production.

.:i:
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actíve protein synthesís \^/as necessarl since cyclohexíuríde-t.reated thymo-

cytes did not produce the factor (Orr 
" 1974)

IACF ís trypsin-sensitive, RNAse-resistanÈ and heat-resistant at

56oC for 30 minutes. It is believed to consist of subunits of less than

10r000 molecular weighË vrhich can be di.ssocÍated at pH 2.5 and, upon neutral-

lzation, sËi1l maÍntaín their original activity (0rr, L974).

tr^Ihen íncubated with Ag ancl Ig, IACF does not only i-ncrease the
+

number of SMIg' spleen cells; it has also been shown to j.ncrease the 75 Ab

resPonse agaÍnst heÈerologous RBC when ínjected r*'ith Ag ínto nude or ATxXB

BaLb/c míce. The 19S response, however, does not appear to be affected Ëo

any degree (Orr, L974; Paraskevas, Lee and Orr, L976)

At the time of these experíments, iË was also observed thaË thy-

mocytes, prestimul-ated r,.zith 6 hour immune serum and subsequenËly cultured

at^ 37oC for 3 hours, produced supernates whích could increase the number

of RFC by RICA when incubated r¿ith normal spleen cells and NMS in the ab-

sence of Ag (Paraskevas, Lee and Orr, unpublished daÈa). This activíËy

was attributed to a Èhird mediator, ínmunoglobuli.n cytophiLieity-enhanci.ng

factor, or ICEF. It is the purpose of this thesís to further establísh

the exl-stence of such a factor and to examine its possible bío1ogical

signifícance.

MATERÏAI.S AND METHODS

25"

I. Animals

Unless otherwíse stated, aLL

6 Ëo 8-rveek-o1d Balb/c male mice

Canadian Breeders, St., Constant.,

animals used in these

(Jackson LaboraÈories,

P.Q')"

experiments r¡rere

Bar Harbor, Maíne;



II. Preparation of 6 Hour Immune Serum and Normal Serum

Mice were injected íntraperitoneally (i.p.) wíth either 250 Ug or

500 pg human fibrinogen (FIB, Canadian Red Cross, l,rlinnípeg, Man.) in 0.2

nl of a 0.15M salíne/FCA emulsion. Six hours later, Ëhey r¡rere anesÈhetized

with chloroform and bled by cardiac puncture. The blood rvas clotted at

room temperaËure for 30 minutes and the serum recovered. Sj-nce 250 ¡tg

FIB gave responses sinilar to those from 500 pg" the lesser amount r¡¡as

used ín all but the Ínitial experiments.

Normal BaLb/e serum (NMS) r¡as obtaíned from non-ímmunízed animals

in the above manner.

ïIï. Preparation of ICEF Supernates

For each nilliliter of ICEF supernate desired, 40x106 to 50x106

víable Ba].b/c thyurocytes hTere incubated v/ith 0.2 rnI of "6 hr. serum" for

30 rninutes at 37"c in a total volume of 1.0 rnl Hanksr Balanced salt

solution (ilBSS, Gibco canada Ltd., calgary, Arta.). The cells r¡7ere then

washed twice by centrÍfugation at 10&( .g for 7 mínures followed by re-

suspension in approximaËely 4 nl HBSS. After the final wash, the cells

Írere resuspended in 1.0 rnl HBSS and incubated 3 hr" at,37oC. At this

tiue, Èhey were centrifuged at 1000x g for 5 minutes and the supernate

was collected. Inlhen aseptie conditíons lrere required, Èhe incubations

were performed ín sterile Eaglefs Minimal Essential Medium (IßM) pH 7.4

(cibco).

26.

As a control, thymocytes were sÈimulated with NMS instead of 6

hr. serum and the above procedure was duplicated. The supernates ob-

tained in these cases are designated as "normal serum-stimulated super-

natestt or ttNSS.tt



IV. Reverse Immune CyÈoadherence (RICA)

A 55 hybrid F(abr), rabbít Ab, one site speeific fo:: BSA, the

other directed against myeloma proteins of the mouse 7sy1 (yF) or 7sy2a (yc)

subclasses' vras prepared as outlined by Paraskevas, Lee and. Israels (1971)

and Paraskevas, Lee, 0rr and rsraels (1971). Briefly, rabbít anri-mouse

yF and yG (anti-FrG) serum r^7as prepared as outlined in paraskevas, Lee,

Orr and Israels (L97L). Rabbit anËÍ*BSA serum r,¡as prepared in a símil-ar

nanner using 1.0 mg BSA (Miles Laboratories, Kankakee, ril.) Ín 1.0 m1 of

an FCA-saline emulsion as the immunogen. The antibodies v¡ere then purí-

fied by Passage of 5 ml Lrnnune serum over an immunosorbent column con-

sísting of 50 ng of the appropriate Ag coupled to 1.0 g cNBr-actívated

Sepharose 4B (Pharmaeia Canada Ltd., Montreal, P.Q.) equilibrated in 0.15M

borate saline, pH 8.0. The columns \¡rere then washed r¿ith 100 nl O.l5M

borat,e saline, pt1 8.0. The Abts were subsequently eluted in 5 ml 0.1Þt

glyeíne-llCl buffer, pH 2.5 followed by 5 ml of borate saline, and neutra-

IÍzed to pH 7.0 with lN NaOII"

The resultant Ab preparations T^rere sËored at -2OoC and sub-

sequently pepsin digested and reduced in 2-mercaptoethylamine/HC1 as

described by Paraskevas, Lee and Israels (L97L). The reducing agenË $/as

removed at 4"C on an Ag 50 trriX4 (mesh 100-200; Bio Rad Laboratories, Rích-

mond, calif.) cation exchange column (10 x 200 um). The eluted protein

was neuÈra1-ized \^iith lN NaOH and reoxidized by stirring under o, for

2 ht at room temperature. This preparation eras concentrated by high

pressure ultrafiltration through a UM-l0 Diaflow membrane (Amicon Corp.,

LexÍ.ngton, Mass. ) to approxirnately 2 nl and applied Èo a Sephadex G-200

(1) Preparation of Hvbríd Ab

27.



column (27 x 1000 mn; Pharmacía Canada Ltd. ) whích was equilibrated r^zíth

0.15 M borate saline pH 8.0. The elut,ed 55 fractíon was Lhen concentraËed

to approxímately 5 ng/ml by uM-10 fíltration and stored aÈ 4oC"

The anti-BSA-anti- F,G hybrid Ab and anÈi-BSA F(abr), dimers

qrere isolated by passage over Ëhe CNBr-activated Sepharose 4B-BSA immuno-

sorbent previously mentioned. Here, the immunosorbent-anËibody míxLure

lras stiïred and al-lowed to sit 2 lhr. at 4"C. After extensíve washing

with 0"15M borate saline pH 8.0, the bound Ab was eluted slowly in 5

washeé of 2.1M glycíne-HC1 buffer, pH 2.5, to give a total volume of 7.3

n1. Those washings showing significant concentratlons of p::oteín by

absorbance measurenents at 280 nm qrere combined and neutraLized to pH 7.0

wiËh 1N NaOä.

This eluate r,ras then mixed overnight at 4"C with bís-diazoxized

benzidine (BDB)-àT,G aggregates prepared as described in Paraskevas, Lee

and Israels (f971). The unbound antí-BSA F(abr), recourbinants r"¡ere then

removed by centrifugation at 101000 rprn for 20 minuEes at 4oC in a Lourdes

Betafuge, Model A-2, centrifuge (Lourdes TnstrumenE Corp., 01d Bestpage,

N.Y.). The pel1et containing the immunosorbent-hybrid Ab complexes, TÀras

then washed in 0.1-5M borate salíne, pH 8.0. Subsequently, the hybrid Ab

was dissocíated and collected in 0.lM glycine-IlCl buffer, pH 2.5 and the

pH neutraLízed.

The specificity of the anti-BSA-anti-FrG hybrid Ab was monitored

by Ouchterlony diffusíon. Only hybrid Ab which precipitated BSA, YF and

yG, when Èhese vüere present together, was used in the experiments presented

herein.

28.



SRBC were coated wlth BSA by the method described by Paraskevas,

Lee and, Israels (1:g7L). The only difference is thaË O.LZ mg BSA/nl of 27"

tanned SRBC was used in place of horse spleen ferrj-tin as originally out-

lined,

Q__elc+éSsay

In the experiments presented j.n this thesís, 1x106 lymphocytes

ín 0.1 nl of either HBSS or MEM pH 7.4, were íncubated overnight ax 4oC

with 
'0.3 

m1 hybrid Ab and 0.03 url BSA-coated SRBC (BSA-SRBC). The roserËe-

fornrÍng eells t¡ere subsequently observed under phase conÈrast microscopy aE

400x rnagnífication. lg* cel1s were identifíed as RFC around which a ring

of at least 4 BSA-SRBC is bound.

V. ICEF Treatment, of Normal Spleen Cells

(2) Coatíne of SRBC

'7

l-x10' normal spleen cells (NSC) r¿ere incubated for 30

hrith 0.2 ml NMS and C.2 nl ICEF supernaËe in HBSS, pH 7.4,

volume of 1.0 nl. After this time they were washed twice

to a concenËration of 1x107 total ce11s/ml. SubsequenËly,

suspension eras subjeeted Èo testing by RICA.

VI. Fraction of NMS Involved in Ie Uptake

29.

NMS was passed on a sephadex G-200 coluun (27 x 1000 mm; pharmacia,

canada) which had been equilibrated r'iith 0.15M borate saline, pH B.o, and

previously calibrated with Blue Dextran 200,000 (molecular weight 2xLO6,

Pharmacia, Canada) and the 19S, 75 and 45 fractions r¡rere collected. These

were concentrated to Ëhe origínal serum volume (2mf) using a IIM-10 mem-

brane (Amicon). The fractions r¿ere then substituted for NMS in the treat-

ment of normal spleen ee1ls by ICEF in order to establish which component (s)

of NMS Ïras responsible for supplying the cytophilic Ig.

minutes at 37"C

ín a final

and resuspended

0.1 ml of thís



@f Anri-Thera (anri-0) Serurn

AKR femare mice 6 to g v¡eeks ord, (Jackson) were injected i.p. wíth
71x10' thymocytes from 4 to 6-week old c3H feurale míce (Jackson) weekly

f'or 6 weeks' Ten days after the last injection, the míce T¡/ere anesËheti.zed

r¿íth chloroform and the blood was collected by cardiac puncture. The

serum T/ras separated by overníght incubaËíon at 4oC followed by cent.rifu-
gatíon of the elotted material at 1000x g for 5 mínutes. rË was then de-
complemented at 56oC for 30 ruÍnutes and absorbed fo:: t hr at 40"C with
C3H and Balb/e RBC.

Following titratíon against thyurocytes, spleen eel1s and bone marror.,

cells, the anti-O serum was aliquoted and. stored. at -20oC until use. The

optimal concentTation for use rùas designated as that v¡hich killed approxi-
mately 95Z of thymocytes.

0 Resistant Spleen Cells

rn order to study which ee11 population may be invorved. in rg up-
1

take, 1x10' viable Balb/c spleen cells were incubaLed for. 45 minutes at
37oC with 0.2 m1 anËi-e serum (1:10 final dilution) and 0.2 n1 guinea pig
complement (GP-c; Míles; final dilutíon 1:10). After this rime, the
number of viable cells vüas counted and compared to that obtained from NSC

treated with GP-c in Ëhe absence of anti-O serum. This Èreatment has been

shov¡n to produce a cell populatíon enriched for B cells and macrophages,

bur deficienr ín T ce1ls (Raff , L96g).

The remaining ce1ls Irere washed twice ín HBSS, resuspended. to 1x107

total cells/rnl, treatèd with the appropriaËe volumes of rcEF supernate and

NMS, and subjected to RICA analysis. Controls included, untreated anti-'
resistant cells, anti-O-resistant cells treated. with NSS in either the
presence or absence of NMS, and anti-0-resistant cel1s treaÈed lqith ICEF

in the absence of NMS.

30.



IX. T Cel1 Enríchment bv Nvlon trlool Columns

Spleen cell populations highly enriched for T cel1s rvere obËained

by passing NSC over nylon wool columns in a modification of the method.s of

Schwartz et al. (1975; f976) and Ju.Lius et al" (L973). Approxímately 35g

of nylon fiber (FT-242, Fenwal Laboratories, Morton Grove, Ill.) were

boiled for 30 minutes in 0" 2N HCI and subsequently washed in l0 volumes of

distll1ed, deionized waËer (DDI41). It was then soaked for 5 days at 37oC

Ln DDI,I, which was changed daily. The wool was dried aE 37"C for 3 days

and approxirnaËely 1g portions were placed ín a 10 cq vofu.me ín a 10 cc

Plastipak disposable plastic syringe (Beckton, Dickenson and Co" Ltd.,

Mississauga, Ont.) and autoclaved at L2L"C for 15 minutes.

Before use, the colunns were flushed wiÈh 85 ml 0.15M phosphate

buffered saline, pH 7.0, followed by 100 n1 RPMI 1640 with 10% heat-ín-

acËivaÈed (30 minutes at 56'C) fetal calf serum (FCS; Gibco). This medium

v¡as drained to the top of the nylon matrix and the column was incubated 1

hr. at 37"C. AfÈer this tirne, it was flushed with 20 ml Dulbeccots PBS

(lSS; Dulbecco and Vogt,1954), pH 7.2, conraining 102 FCS (DSS-10 FCS).

Spleens r^/ere teas êd with forceps inÈo RPMI plus 102 FCS and the

31,.

resultant cell suspension r¿as washed once in this medium then resuspended

in DSS-10 FCS. Approximately 200x106 viable nucleaÈed cel1s, as examíned

by 0.L7" trypan blue exclusíon, rrere loaded onto Ëhe column ín 2.0 url .

These Ttere passed just into the nylon matrix and incubaÈed for 45 minutes

at 37"C. At 15 minute intervals, the cel1s were slowly passed further

ínto Èhe matrix by the addition of 1 to 2 ml DSS-10 FCS. After the

incubatíon períod, Ëhe cells were eluted slorvly from the coluqm in DSS-10

FCS and the first 25 mtr were collected.

Nylon wool nonadherent (NNA) cells obtained ín the above manner hrere



centrifuged at 100x g for 10 minutes and washed

cells qrere counted, as determined by trypan blue

fectiveness of T cell enrichment \,üas determined

presence of SMIg+ ce1ls by RICA.

{, Effect of ICEF on Uprake of Ig bv NNA Cells

To study the ability of certain T lyruphocytes to bind cytophilic rg

in the Presence of ICEF, 5x106 washed NNA cells were incubated wíth 0.1 rnl

ICEF supernate plus 0.1 ml NMS in a final volume of 0.5 ml for 30 mínutes

at 37"'c. At this time, Èhey were washed twice wíth MEM, resuspended to

approximately 10x106 ce1ls/m1, and 0.1 nl of this suspension was subjecÈed

to analysis by RICA. Controls íncluded the ineorporation of NSS in lieu of

ICEF and the substitution of MEM for ICEF or NMS in certain suspensions.

rn addition, the acËivity of each rcEF preparation r.¡as monj.tored on

twíce ín ÞtEM. Viable

exclusion, and the ef-

by assaying for the

NSC.

xr. Effect of rcEF-Treated NNA cells on pFC Responses rn vivo

32.

Sl-nee ICEF appeared to increase Ëhe cytophilicity of Ig for T cells
(see Results, Section IV-2), the possible effect of these tg+ f lyurphocytes

on a thymus-dependent Ab response r¿as studied. Again, NNA cells were ob-

tained and washed as above. In these experiments, only steríle med.ia and

aseptic conditions Ì,rere used in order to avoid infection of the recipient

animals.

Víable NNA cel1s rdere counted and the entire population thereof r¿as

divided into t¡¡o. These aliquots T^tere Ëreated with the appropriate volumes

of ICEF plus NMS or NSS plus NMS. After treatment, the cells were washed

tr^¡ice with sËerile MEM, resuspended. Ëo 50x106 víable cells/ml and 0.2 rnl of

this suspensíon (10x106 ce1ls) were ínjected intravenously (i.v. ) into

adult Èhymectomízed., lethally-irradiated (s00 R; Eldorado R 60co. therapy



machine, Atomic Energy of Canada Ltd" ) Balb/c female mice which had been

reconstituËed wiLh 20x106 syngeneic bone marrow cel1s three to four weeks

previously (ATxXB urice). The mice ¡vere then ímmunized i.p. with 5x108

SRBC (National Biological Laboratories Ltd., Dugald, Man.) which had been

stored at 4"C in Alseverfs solutÍon and washed at least Èwice in 0.15M

PBS pH 7.0, Seven days later, the recipients \¡rere anesEheËized with

chloroform, checked macroscopically for possíb1e remnants of Èhyníc tissue

and Ëhe spleens were harvested. The PFC assay, according to the method

of Cunningham and Szenberg (1968) was then performed anå the numbers of

19S and 75 Ab-secreting cells per spleenl^rere calculated.

In this assay, the cells r¿ere washed once in a 1:1 solutíon of MEM:HBSS'

pH7.4 and resuspended to 2.0 m1 ín thís medium. Thirty pl of cell sus-

pension was then combíned r^7ith 30 p1 of undiiuced GP-C and 30 ¡rl of a

q
2.5vJ0'washed SRBC/n1 suspensíon. For indirect PFC assays, 30 ¡.r1 of a

1:10 díluËion of rabbit antÍ-mouse Ig (RAMIg), prepared as for the anti- F,G

mentioned previouslyr \^ras also included. The resultant suspension r¿as then

transferred t.o slíde chambers prepared as descríbed in Cunningham and

Szenberg (1968), sealed with molten paraffin and incubated at 37oC for 45

minutes. The slides were observed under 100x uragnification and the number

of PFC/spleen were calculaÈed. Counts for 75 PFC were obtained by sub-

tracting the direct count (19S PFC) from the correspondíng indírect count

(19S + 75 PFC).

33.

XII. Effect of ICEF on PFC Production in Normal Mice

In order Ëo establish any possíble ínfluence of ICEF on Ab responses

of normal ce1ls in situ, 5x108 SRBC, stored and washed as above, r¡¡ere

injected í.p., along vríth 0.3 ml of either ICEF or NSS supernaËe, into

normal 6 to 8-week-old Balb/c mice. Seven days later, the mice were sacri-

ficed by cervical dislocation, the spleens were harvested, and the PFC



assay, as outlined, was performed.

XIII. Effect of ICEF on PFC Production in T Cell-DeficíenË Míce

In an attempÈ to observe whether or not ICEF could act as a th)rmus-

replacíng factor, much ín the same vray as IACF was shown to function (Orr,

1974; Paraskevas et, al-., L976), the effect of ICEF on T cell-deficíenr

mice was studied. ATxxB BaLb/c females were ínjected i.p. with 0.3 ml

rcEF or NSS plus 5x108 washed SRBC. Five days later, the animals were

anesËhet,ized wíth chloroform, examíned macroscopically for thymic tíssue

and their spleens were harvested, The PFC assay, as outlined above,

r¿as then carried out except that Èhe volume of MEM:HBSS used for re-

suspension \¡ras only 1.0 nl .

ruV. Production of ICEF bv IACF-Treated Cells

Since ICEF ís produced frour thymocytes stímulated with fg and six

hour Ímmune serum which presumably contains IACF and Ag (Orr, 7974;

Paraskevas eË al. , L976), iË was decided to study the ability of thyura-

cyÈes which had, instead, been stímulated with IACF culture supernate

in conjunction with Ag ánd NMS, Ëo produce rcEF, as had been indicated

prevíousl-y (K.8. Orr and S.T. Lee, unpublished data). Each rn1 of IACF

was produced by treating 10x106 viable thyurocytes with I00 ¡rg BCG

(Dlfco LaboraÈorl-es, DeËroit, Mich.) at 37oC for 30 minutes. The cells

were subsequently washed twice ín HBSS, pH 7.4, resuspended Ëo 1.0 nl,

íncubaËed 3 hr. at 37"C and Èheir supernate collected after centrifu-

gatíon aË 1000x :g for 5 minutes.

34

produced it vitrgtr with 300 u1 NMS and 100 ul FIB r¿hich was aË a concen:

tration of. 2.5 mg per ml. This íncubation was done at 37"C for 30 minutes,

after v¡hich 40x106 to 50x106 viable thymocytes in 300 pl HBSS, pH 7.4, were

ICEF was produeed by pre-incubation of 300 pl "IACF



added. The resultant suspension v/as íncubated for 30 minutes at 37"C,

washed twice in HBSS, pH7.4, resuspended to 1.0 ml and further íncubated

for 3 hr. at 37oC. The supernaLe r¡ras then collected af.ter centrifugatíon

at 1000x .g f or 5 minutes.

Two hundred pl of the supernate plus 200 pl NMS rvere then added to
n

10x10- normal spleen cells in HBSS, pH 7.4, and íncubated 30 minutes at

37"C. The cells were washed twice ¡¿ith HBSS, resuspended to tOxfO6/mt

and 100 ú1 of this suspension was subjected to RICA analysis.

Controls included the substitutíon of HBSS for either IACF, NMS or

FIB ín the 30 minutes "stimulaLíon" toward ICEF productíon. Furthermore,

the activity of the stimulating BCG culÈure supernate T¡/as monitored by

treatfng NSC wiËh the supernate plus NMS and FIB in the appropriate

manner, and subjecting the treated cells to RICA analysís.

XV. Production of IACF bv lCEF-treated Th¡rmocvtes

Prelininary experíments (K.8. 0rr and S.T. Lee, unpublíshed results)

had demonstraÈed that when ICEF, whích had been produced from IACF-stimu-

lated thymocytes \^ras used with NMS to stímulate normal thymocytes, the

resulËanË 3 hr. culture supernate exhibited qiraracterisËics by RICA

similar t,o IACF. These results, consequently, indicated the possible exís-

tence of a cyclÍcal mechanism of recurring stimulation. IÈ r"¡as decided

to attempt to duplicate these experimenLs with appropriate controls.

35.

One ml ICEF was incubated v¡ith 250 pl NMS for 30 minutes at 37oC.

At this time, 30x106 viable thymocytes in 30 ¡.rI rvere added and the resultant

suspension r¡/as incubated for a further 30 minutes at 37oC. The cells rvere

then washed 3 tirnes in MEM, pH 7.4, resuspended Èo 1.0 ml and incubated at

37oC for 3 hr. The supernates were collected after centrifugation at 1000x

g for 5 minutes.



Two hundred U1'of the supernate, 100 ul NMS and 100 ¡tl FÏB ar

2.5 lorg/nI were incubated for 30 minutes at 37"C, at which tíme 6x106

normal spleen cells in 100 !1 were added. This suspension was j-ncub'ated

for 30 minutes at 37oC, washed twice with MEM, resuspended to 10x106

celLs/n1, and a 100 pl aliquot \,ras subjected Ëo analysis by RICA.

Controls for the stimulaÈion procedure involved substítuti-on of

NSS for ICEF and of MEM for NMS. Controls used to esEablish the RICA

characÈeristics of the "secondary" supernate involved the substítution

of MEM for FIB or NMS

XVI. Production of ICEF at 4"C

could be produced and/or released from ce1ls at a temperature which would

inhibit most metabolíc activity. In trípLicaÈe experiuenËs, ÈhymocyÈes

were stimuLated with IACF, FIB and NMS as described earlíer. These cells

were then washed twice in HBSS, pH 7.4, resuspended to 1.0 ml and in-

cubated 3 hr. at 4oC. At this time, the supernates were collecled and

used, with NMS, to treat NSC which were subsequently studied by RTCA.

Details of Èhese procedures have already been presented. In one additíonal

experiment, the stimulation by IACF, NMS and FTB was performed at 4oC as

weLl.

This experiment was designed to determine whether or not ICEF

36.

ConÈrols incl-ude Ëreatment of NSC r¿ith ICEF produced at 37oC and

NSS produced at 4oC. The activity of the stimulating IACF was also mon-

itored by RICA on NSC.

RESULTS

I" ICEF Treatment of Normal Spleen Cells

As illustraËed in Figure 1, the treatment of NSC with ICEF and NMS

sÍgnificantly increases the number of RFC observed (p .0.001). Norrnal and

control counts are between 300 to 320 RFC/1000 lymphoeytes. Cells treated
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$7iÈhICEFplusNMs,ontheotherhand,produeeameancounËof390.7RFC/

L000lymphocyÈest""t""darderrorof4'4'IÈshouldalsobepoíntedout

ËhatbothICEFandNMsarerequiredtofaeilitateÈhisíncrease.

II. Active Serum-Fractlon of NMS in Ig Uptake

Figure2ashowsthefractíonationpattern'asneasuredbyoptícal

densityat2Sonm(0D2BO),oftheN}4SafterPaSSageonSephadexG_200.

For further separation of the lgs and 7s peaks, Ehe respecLive fractions

fromtr¿oPassagesofserumwerepooledandpassedagaLlËhroughsephadex

G-zoO'columns.Theooz8oScansoftheseeluatesaregivenlnFigure2b

and2crespectively'Thesefractions'lnadditionËothe4Sfraetíon'

whichappearedtobereasonablywellseparatedfromËheTSfractlonin

Fígure2a.and,therefore'v'asnotpurifiedfurther'I¡/ereconcenLratedand

Èest,ed, for theLr ability to supply cytophilic Ig'

Tablelshowsthat'ítistheTSfractionofNMswhichappearstobe

required by rcEF Ëo facilitate an increase in sMrg+ cells' with this frac-

tionplusICEF'ameancountof36l.5tasËandarderrorof3.9wasob-

tained.Again,bothICEFandtheTSfraction\^Tererequiredfortheincrease

to occur.

lfhen the resulËs !üere compared by st.udent.ts Two-Tailed t Test' it

was found thaË ICET * 7S-treated cells showed significanËly more sltlg+

cells Èhan ICEF * l9S-treaÈed cell" (P'0'01)' ICEF * 4S-treated cells

(p.0.02)'NSS*7S-treatedcells(p.0.01)andNSC(p.0.00r).Thefaet

thaÈ Èhe rECF + 7s counts are slighËry lower than rcEF * NMS-treated cells

canbeexplainedbythedegreeofmanipulationr,¡hichwasrequiredtoobtain

the 7s fraction. consequently, some activity may have been lost'

38,
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III. RICA ResulÈs of ICEF Treatment of Anti-0 + GP-C-ßesistant Spleen Cell-s

Experíments wiÈh IACF (0rr, L974) índicated that the increase in RFC

in normal spleen cells treated with Ag, Ig and ïACF r¿as due to Ig uptake by

T cel1s since no íncrease r¡ras observed ín anti-O plus GP-C-treated spleen

ce1l populations. Beeause of the pattern observed when NSC were treated

u¡ith ICEF, similar results ï/ere expected v¡hen thís factor \,¡as used to Èreat

T cell--depleted spleen cel1s. Consequently, ít was surprisíng to find

that when T cells \¡rere removed, treatment with ICEF + NMS produced a con-

sistenËly significant loss of surface Ig (p f0"001), as shov¡n in Table 2"

' RFC counts for the conËrol anti-O-treated populations approximate

410 RFc per 1000 lymphocytes. This is expected sínce the percentage of
+Ig' cells should increase upon T cell removal. However, when Èhese 0-

cells vzere treated with ICEF + NMS, Èhe RFC count decreased to a mean of

293.6 RFC/1000 lymphocytes. Again, both NMS and ICEF ríere required ro

eliciË this decrease.

It appears Ëhen that, in the absence of T cells, the cornbination of

these tl,ro comporients mediates the demonstrable loss of SMIg from spleen

cells. The exact mechanism and significance of this phenomenon has not

been furÈher studied.

4L.

IV. Effects of ICEF on T Cel1 Enríched Spleen Cell Populations

Table 3 shows that an average of only 3.6"/" of. NNA cells rnrere

+
SMIg' by RICA. In experiments r¿here nonspecific RFC r,/ere controlled by the

absence of hybrid Ab in the RICA assay, this figure dropped to I.67%. Since

RFC counts on unÈreated NNA cells \¡rere generally used to simply monitor

Èhe effectiveness of T cel1 enrichment for other experiments, background

counts r^/ere not included in several instances.

(1) Effectiveness of T Cell Enrichment
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As can be seen in Table 4, treatment of NNA ce11s with ICEF *
NMS resulted in a substantial increase in RFC. Because nylon wool ad.herence

is a nonspecific enrichment method which has been shown to remove a large

Peïcentage of FcR* ce1ls such as B cells and. macrophages (SchwarËz and.

Paul, 1976), nonadherent ce11 populaÈíons r¿ould. be expected t.o vary in Èheir

concentraËíons of cells capable of binding cytophílic Ig. This, in fact,
appears to be the case since there is some degree of variation among experi-

merits Ín the ability of NNA ce1ls to bind Ig ín the presence of ICEF. Con-

sequently, the daËa presented in Table 4 are expressed as the percent increase

Ín RFC/1000 lymphocytes by lCEF-treaËed cel1s over NSS-Ëreated. cel1s. To

calculate Ëhis paraneter, the eguation

7" ínctease over controls =

[ (ICEF+N]IS) REC/10-3 lo*phg.yt"ql I (NSS- NMS) -oJC/103 l.mpho"yt."I x I00Z

was employed. In 3 of 4 experimenËs, subsËantíal increases varying from

50.07" to 103.2% wete obberved. In a fourth experiment, the data for which

is not shown, only a 13% increase ü/as observed. This observation, however,

could be staËistically rejected on Ëhe basis of the Quesenberry and. David

(1961) test for outlying results. The results then show an approxímate B0%

increase in the number of RFC formed following rcEF t.reatment.

(3) Effect of lCEF-treaËed t{NA Ce1ls on pFC in Vivo

(2) Bffect of ICEF on Ig Uprake by NNA Ce11s

44.

Data from three seParate experiments show that when NNA ce1ls

which had been treated with ICEF and NMS were used to reconstíËute ATxXB

mice, a consistenly signÍficant enhancemenË of Èhe PFC response was ob-

tained, as il1usËrated in Figure 3. The most. significant enhancement

occurred in the 75 response (p .0"001) where the nr¡mber of pFC, at ]4,7LZ/

spleen, was almost tríple that of control anjmals" An approximate doubling
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of Èhe 19S response r¡/as facilítated by lCEF-Ëreated ce1ls.

V" EnhancemenË of PFC in Normal Mice bv ICEF

The daËa presented ín Fígure lr show ËhaË when ICEF was sirnply injected
j-nto normal micer a substanËial increase in both 19S and 75 PRC responses

against SRBC was generated" Animals which were injected r¿ith NSS insËead.

of ICEF showed no striking differences ín the ïesponses when compared Ëo

those which received no supernate"

IË should be stressed that these results r,rere obtained fol.lowing only

a single dose of supernate administered simul-taneously \.üith Ag. Several

parameters, such as dosage, route of adrninístration, f-ime*course of superr

nate Ínjection and the number of supernate ínjections, could have been

exâminedr r¿hich may have led to afr even more signifieant enhancement.

These experiments, however, r¡rere not performed in Èhís study.

VI. PFC ResulËs in ICEF-Treated ATxXB Mice

As shov¡n in Table 5, the PFC results obtained from ATxXB míce i¿hich

had been injected v/ith ICEF and SRBC are somer¿hat nebulous. While the

means for the 19S and 75 anti-SRBC responses índÍcate an approximat.e

doubling in the lCEF-treated animalsu the variation obËained in both cases

is so extensíve that these differences cannot be consíd,ered significant

(p.0"1 for 19S; p <0.2 for 7S). Increasing the sample size did noË

alleviat,e this problen.

It ís possíble that Èhe variability may be due to differences in the

extent of T cel1 depletion in Ëhe AIkXB mice. IË j-s demonstrated in this

sËudy that the amplification abíliÈy of IECF is probably due Ëo its inrer-

action with thyrnus-derived cells. consequently, the presence of even

snal1 amount,s of thymus tissue whÍch r,rere not effectively i-emoved by thy-

DecËomy' and went undet.ecËed by nacroscopic examination of the thorax upon

sacrifice of the animal, could possibly account for Ëhe several elevated

47.
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counts observed.

At any rate, these data Þrovide no evldence that ICEF can aet as

an effective T cell-replacíng factor ín the anti-SRBC response.

The data illustrated in Figure 5 demonstrate that a 3 hr culture

supernate v¡ith characterístícs by RICA which are similar to ICEF can be

obtained from thynocytes sÈímulated with rACF plus Ag and NMS. Ag was

not required for an increase ín Ig uptake by spleen ce1ls in the presence

of this suPernate. Furthermore, only the supe::nates from cells stiuulated

wíth all three of IACF, NMS and FIB could produce the íncrease when incu-

bated with NSC and NMS. ConÈrol supernates from cells which had been pre-

incubated with treatments lacking any one of these components failed to do

so. Consequently, at least on the basis of RICA evídence, ICEF can be pro-

duced frorn thymocytes r¿hich have been stimulated wíth IACF plus Ag and NMS"

VIII. IACF Productíon by TCEF-treated Thymocytes

50.

NoË only can ICEF be produced by ÏACF-treated thymocytes but, on

the basis of RICA, the converse is also true. A supernate exhíbítíng Ëhe

RICA characterisÈics of IACF can be released from Èhymocytes pretreated with

ICEF + NMS, as shovrn in Table 6. This supernate, when reacÈed v¡ith NSC in

the presence of FIB and NMS, can elevate the numbers of SMIg+ cells from

control levels of approxirnaËely 300 RFC/1000 lymphocyÈes to 386 (p <0.02).

It can be seen from Table 5 that both FIB and NMS are required for

this increase. If one of these components is absent, Ig uptake will not

occur. These results, as well as those presented in Section VII further

subsÈantiate prevíous resulËs of Lee and 0rr whích allude.dËowards a cyclical

pattern of co-stimulaËíon.
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IX. Productíon of ]CEF at 4"C

In a prelíminary study into the requirement of active metabolism for

ICEF producÈíon, the effect of low temperature (4"C) r,ras exauuined. Table

7 shor¡s that when the 3 hr incubation for ICEF production was performed. at

4"C, a supernate resemblíng ICEF, whieh increased the number of RFC/1000

lynphocytes to 379 by RrcA (supernate "Dt') was obtained. rn Lhe one ex-

perimenË where both the 30 ninute and 3 hr íncubations \¡7ere performed at.

4"C (supernaÈe "C"), the resultant RFC count of.364/l-000 lynphocyres vüas

consl-stent wlth the other increased counÈs by ICEF for that partieular day.

IË would appear then that reducing the temperature at whieh the cells are

sËimulated and/or further culÈured does noÈ alter Èheír abilitv to release

ICEF.

DÏSCUSSION

From Èhe preceding results, iÈ appears that ICEF, in conjunction \^/ith

NMS' can facilítaËe an increase in SMlg-bearing ce1ls in a normal spleen

cell population. The actíve NMS fraction vrhich is involved in the Ig up-

Èake is ËhaË which elutes in the 75 peak from a Sephadex G-200 column.

This indicates that the increase in Ig+ cells after treatment with ICEF is

probably due Èo the cytophilic uptake of 75 Ig.

Experiments with NNA cells have demonstrated that the cells responsible

for the upËake of thís Tg are probably T lymphocytes. RICA results show that

ühere is an approximate 80"/. increase in NNA RFC over.control values after - -

treatment r¡1th rcEF+NMs, while such ÈreatmenÈ yields an approxir"t"'2!7 Íncrease

in NSC RFC. ResulËs from ceL1 populatfons clevoid of T. celis, hor.rever, do not

demonstrate an lncrease tn RFC under.sftnilar condÍ.tions. ïn fact, a surDrfsing

decrease of SMIg+ cells is observed in this case"

This removal of SMIg in the absence of T cells generaÈes several ,

quesËions. FirstlT, is this phenomenon due to an LnternalizatLon of the
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rg, possibly by capping and pinocytosi.s, or is ít brought about by a

displacenenË or shedding of the SMIg inÊo the surrounding medium? Also,

why are both NMS and ICEF requirecl Èo facilitate Ëhis acËion? perhaps,

if ICEF does bind Ig, as has been postulated in our laboratory, it noay

produce a cross-linking of surface Ig and thereby induce capping and pino-

cytosis (Taylor et al. , 797I) 
"

Furthermore, what is Ëhe role of the T cell through which it appears

to prevent the loss of B cell Sl4Ig? It may provide some means of enzymaËic

degradatíon of ICEFI although Èhis is somewhat unlikely and so far untested,

explanaËion would not seem to be beneficial for the T cel1. On the other

hand' it may simply absorb ICEF and Ig to increase T ce1l SMIg while eorr-

comiËantly reducing the amount of factor available for the removal of

SMIg fron T cells.

Another hypothesís worth consídering is Ëhat Ëhe loss of B cell SMIg rnay

also occur in the Presence of T cells. This would imply that the approxi-

mately 252 observed increase in the nornal syst.em may, in fact, be greater.

In other words, Ëhe dífference betr¿een Ëhe observed íncrease and the acËual

increase would be masked by compensaËion for the decrease in B cell SMIg.

Studj-es using purified T ce1l populations may elucidaÈe the validity

of this hypothesis. From RrcA results on NNA ce1ls (Table 4), it can be

seen that Èhe largest percent j.ncrease in RFC counts for lCEF-treat.ed cells

is found in ExperimenË 2. However, even in this experimenË, the percentage

of I'INA lynphocytes which bind Ig in the pïesence of ICEF is only 6.4"/. greater

than the NSS-treated controls" This low percentage wou1d. not seem capable

of overcomíng a deficít in RFC as gïeat as that found. when SMIg is removed

from B ee11s in the presence of ICEF" However, it should again be pointed

out that NNA cells are not representative of the enËire splenic T cell popu-
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lation (Shiozawa et a1. , 1977; Tanaguchi et al., L976) and may contain

varying proporÈions of FcR* cells, as has been mentíoned. In this re-

sPectr experiments incorporating Ëhem cannot unequivocally test this hy-

poËhesis "

Other authors (Basten et a1., L975; StouË and Herzenberg, 1975) have

report,ed l-trat 25% of spleníc T cells may be FcR*" Consequently, Íf the

cytophilic Ig was to be bound solely through the FcR on the T ce11, Ëhe

ability to allevíaËe the large RFC deficit due to B cell SMIg loss would

agaín be logístically improbable.

IË ís entirely possible, however, that the Ig may bind to the T ce1l

via a receptor for ICEF, possibly in addition t,o Lhe FcR. If such is the

case, a suffícient nr:mber of T cells rnay bind Ig to overcome the loss of

B ce11 RFC and sti1l demonstrate a 25"/" increase in overall RFC"

In viev¡ of the complexiLy of this hypothesis and the unavaílabi1íty

of supporting data, Èhe author does not. strongly support it. Instead,

he believes, if only on Ëhe basj-s of simplicity, that the RFC counts in

normal spleen cel1s treated with ICEF + NMS may arise as a result of the

direct adsorption of Ëhe factor onto T ce1ls, Ëhereby sequestering ít from

reacËivity wíth B cel1s. More experimentation ís obviously required in

this area but, unforËunaËely, has not been perfonned here.

Studies using the PFC assay in vivo have furÈher substantiated Ëhe

effect of ICEF on T ce11s. NNA cel1s treated with ICEF + NMS, and subse-

quently used to reconstiËuËe ATxXB míce, produced a signÍficant enhancemenË

of both Ëhe 19S and 75 Ab responses against SRBC. Sirnilarly, when 0.3 rol

of the factor ruere given i"p" r,¡iËh SRBC into normal adult mice, the resultant

anLi-SRBC responses rvere again significantly increased.

Hor^rever, rvhen ICEF was administered i.p. rviËh SRBC inËo ATxXB mice,

variable results ryere obtaíned. While the group mean shol¡ed a slight in-
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crease ín the lCEF-treated anim;"1s, the variability of results rendered.

this difference insignificant. It has been suggested that this variability

may have arisen from the preserrcee in some animals, of remnant irmuno-

comPetent thymic t,íssue followin3 ËhymecËomy and irradi-ation. The ability

of Ehese residual T cells Èo reect with ICEF and senrm Ig could direct an

increase in the anti-SRBC respon3e j.n these mice, while the animals whích.

were effectively th)ruectomized r;culd demonstrate a much loweï response6

Therefore, whíle the results frca Ëhis particu.lar exercíse are admit.tedly

ineonclusive, Èhe problems encountered can be explained by other observa-

tions that ICEF is capable of stimulati.ng T ceJ-ls to enhance an anti-

SRBC PFC response.

AnoËher faceË of thÍs mediaËor appears to involve a ceïtain reciprociËv

between ICEF and IACF" Since ICEF was first observed in culture supernat,es

from thynocytes Pretreated wiÈh 3ertun collected síx hrs. afËer j.rnmunization,

which is believed to contain son-- form of IACF (Orr, 1974; Paraskevas eL al",

7976), it is not surpïising that it should also be detected in supernaces

fron ËhynocyËes preËreaËed with IACF + NMS + FIB. As pr-gsgnted in Figure

5, this is in fact the case. Furthermore, rACF, or at least a medÉaËor

exhi.bíting similar RICA properties, can be produced from cells pretreated

with ICEF + NMS.

This observation'lends itself to the hypothesis of a revolving or

circular arnplification process v;rich is illustrated in Figure 6. In this

model, FCA can sti¡rulate T cel1s to produce a mediator, rACF, which can,

upon reaction with Ag and Ig, in'rrease the ability of Ig to bínd to T cell

surfaces. ApparenËry, a smal1 pcpulation of macrophages (4"/") ís required

for the production of this factor (Paraskevas, unpublished data), which is

consisÈent with work reported brv other authors (Erb and Feldmann, I975a;

b; c). :
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FIGURE 6: CELLULAR INTERACTIONS IN IACF-ICtrF
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The SMIg+ T cells then can facíU-tate the productíon of both an en-

hanced Ab response and a second mediator, ICEF. This rnediator requires only

Ig to further stimulate the production of additional IACF. It can be seen

how such a sysËem could perform an amplification function similar to that

described previously by Paraskevas and Lee (L976a; b; c) where synergistic

interact.íon between Ig* and Ig- T cells early in the immune response can

enhance Ëhe helper nature of these ce1ls"

The observatÍon that ICEF is capable of removing SMIg from B cel1

surfaces may inplícate this factor in a regulaËory role as wel1" Milton

and Mowbray (1972) and Lee and Paraskevas (1976b) have demonstrated-that

the loss of SMIg frorn lymphocytes correlated well with the suppressive

effects of IRA and UM-1O-FIL, respectively" Consequently, iË is not un-

1ike1y that the same situation arises here.

In fact, such a function would supporË the hypothesis that the extent

of B cel1 SMIg loss is dependent upori lhe amount of ICEF not sequestered

by the T cells" Therefore, once all T cell receptors for ICEF are fi11ed

and the anplification process reaches its peak, unbound ICEF could acÈ

upon B cel1s in a regulatory function. I^Ihi1e the prospect is very inËeresting,

PFC studies Lo date can neither confírm nor refute this theory. However,

on the basis of the RICA results obËained, this hypothesj-s is incorporated

Ínto the model in Figure 6.

As far as the physicocheuical properties of ICEF are concerned, little

has been sËudied to date. AË the outseË of this project,, it was decided

thaË esËablishment of the factorts biological role should be of a higher

priority than any detailed examination of its physicochemical character-

istics. It has been found, however, that ICEF can be released from thlmo-
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cytes at 4"C, indícating that active meËabolism may not be required. for its
production. These results correlate well with preliminary studi.es by

others workÍ.ng wíÈh the author which shor.r tha.t the factor can al.so be re-
leased by thynocytes treated wÍth cyclohexinide (Paraskevas, unpublished

data). Therefore, ICEF producËion appears to be independenË of ongoing

protein synthesis. These results lead to speculation t.hat the factor may

sinply dissociaËe from the cell rnembrane during the 3 hr incubation"

Further sÈudies on this aspect, however, have noË been underËaken here.

Although comparÍson of ICEF to oËher report,ed mediaËors would be

somewhat premature unËj.l additi.onal purÍficatiou and physicochemical

analysis is performed, this mediaËor may be somer¿hat similar Ëo the IBF

of Frid¡nan. and hís colleages whi-ch was reviewed earlíer in this presenta-

Ëíon. Both roedíators are produced by iteducated.rt T cells. IBF Ís a product

of all-ogeneically or GEp-prímed cel1s whi.le those producing rcEF are
rreducatedt' or sÈímulated by early Ímmune serum factoïs. Both appear to

bind Ig, but it must be noted Ëhat 75 Ig is required for ICEF while IBF

bi.nds only complexed rgG. The ability of rcEF to bind complexed 7s rg

has not been examined.

FuncÈÍonally, IBF produces a nonspecific suppression of the anti-SRBC

response in vitro. ICEF' whil-e on one hand increases Ab responses in vivo,
may suppress the response via a feedback type of regulaÈion. Sínce ICEF

produeed from cells treated with FIB/FCA-six hr. ímmune seïum can enhance

an anti-SRBC response, and since no Ag is required to d.emonsËrate ICEF

act.ivj-ty by RrcA, thj.s rnediaËor, too, may act in a non-anËigen-specifíc

nanner, although this has not been further tested.

ICEF shares Ëhe same characteristics as the fact.or d.escríbed by

Shinohara et a1" (L976) ín Ëhat Íts release is not inhibited. by Ëhe absence
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of protein synthesis. However, the mediaËor proposed by these authors

appears to act in a T cell-replacing capaciËy. ICEF, on Êhe other hand,

demonstrates a requirement for T ce1ls in order to enhance an Ab respou.se.

Areas of future sËudies on ICEF should include methods for isolation

and purification of the factor from the supernate, physioociremical analysis

of the active compound(s), elucidation of the subpopulation of ce1ls re-

sponsible for íts production and establíshment of the significance of

Èhe factores abilj-ty to generate a decrease of SMIg in B cell populatí.ons.

In conclusion, then, the data presented in thís thesis demonstraËe

the exístence of ¿n irnmsneglobulin cytophílícíty-enhancing f-acxor (ICBF)"

Addítional evidence, also documenËed hereín, has shown that this mediator

can enhance an ín vívo thymus-dependent immune response ín the presence

of T cells" It also implicates ICEF with another factor, I4CF, in a cyclíceI-

amplification process within a T cell-dependent response. In addition,

the auËhor proposes that ICEF may serve Ëo regulate these responses by

a feedback type of inhibiËion. Both the stímulatory and regulat,ory roles

probably involve changes in SMIg on T and B lymphocytes, respectívely"
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